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Nimrod from *Enigma Variations*  
Sir Edward Elgar  
(1857–1934)  
arr. Mike Forbes

“Eupher’s” Holiday  
Leroy Anderson  
(1908–1975)  
arr. Olenick

Hassan Shiban, Jeff Maggi, Michael Banks, soloists  
*UO Tuba/Euphonium Ensemble (a.k.a. “Teuph”)*  
Michael Grose, director

Euphonium: Michael Banks (Junior), Jeff Maggi (Senior),  
Adam Mullen (Junior), James Meyer (Senior),  
Jessica Raymond (Freshman), Joseph Ready (Freshman),  
Hassan Shiban (Senior), Ariston Vallejos (Senior)  
Bass tuba: Charles Nickles (Junior), Scott Yorke (Senior)

Density for solo flute  
Edgard Varèse  
(1883–1965)

Ella Anderson, flute (Sophomore)

Milonga para amar  
Alfredo Rolando Ortiz  
(b. 1946)

Noah Brenner, folk harp (Senior)

Piece pour Flute seule  
Jacques Ibert  
(1890–1962)

Amanda Brunelle, flute (Freshman)

Introduction, Theme and Variations  
Johann Nepomuk Hummel  
(1778-1837)

Jeremy Curtis, oboe (Junior)  
Christina Yue, piano

Fantaisie  
Denis Bédard  
(b. 1950)

Sean Fredenburg, soprano saxophone (Doctoral)  
Arsen Gulua, piano (Doctoral)
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